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ABSTRACT 

This contribution deals with causal models for 
telephone main stations and for telephone traf
fic. Their most important features are: Inhomo
geneous overall markets are disaggregated into 
more homogeneous sub-markets, e.g. business 
sector subdivided into economic branches and 
private sector subdivided into occupation groups 
of the heads of households. Any causal rela
tionships between socio-economic influence fac
tors and demand behaviour are determined largely 
by empirical means, i.e. by analysing sample 
market data. Therefore, the method of regression 
between time series of global demand and influ
ence variables need only be adopted to a con
siderably reduced extent. 

INTRODUCTION 

Most forecasting models, inasmuch as they take 
into account influence factors, such as house
hold income or tariffs at all, are based on the 
principle of regression analysis between time 
series of dependent and independent variables. 
While this method has the merit of requiring 
little expenditure, it may be of doubtful va
lidity since in most cases there are a number 
of equally good model hypotheses, as regards 

.economic plausibility considerations and mathe
ma~alstatistical criteria. These may, however, 
provide very different forecasts, in particular 
for medium-term and long-term timeframes. Ef
forts should therefore be made to ensure that 
demand forecasts of great economic importance 
are based as far as possible on causal analytic 
methods (as is done, as a matter of course, in 
the natural sciences). In practical terms this 
means: Inhomogeneous overall markets must be 
disaggregated into more homogeneous sub-markets, 
and the causal relationships between influence 
factors and demand behaviour should be deter
mined by empirical means (e.g. by sample surveys 
and measurements). It is in this sense that the 
term "causal model" should be interpreted here. 

This paper contains a description of the re
sults of the development work carried out by 
the Deutsche Bundespost over many years, the 
purpose of which has been to construct causal 
models for telephone main stations and for tele
phone traffic. In recent years, this has taken 
place in cooperation with the consulting firm 
PACTEL (P. A. Management Consultants). 

2 MODELS FOR TELEPHONE MAIN STATIONS 

2.1 RESIDENTIAL MAIN STATIONS (INCLUDING MIXED 
USE TELEPHONES) 

At the 6th ITC 1970 in Munich E. Bohm presented 
a causal model for residential telephones 
("continuous model"), the principle of which is 
shown in Figure 1: 
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Figure 1. Principle of a causal model 
for residential main stations 

Where: 

E 

<P(E). dE 

p(E) 

p 

disposable income of a private 
household (real, i.e. adjusted for 
price changes) 

proportion of households with an 
income of between E and E + dE 

telephone penetration of house
holds as a function of income E 

average telephone penetration of 
all households 

Based on the definitions the following applies: 

00 

P = J peEl • er' (E) • dE (1 ) 

o 

In the long-term the tendency is for household 
income to increase and for the cost/benefit 
ratio of the telephone to become more favour
able. This means that the ~(E) curve shifts to 
the right and the p(E) curve to the left. In 
the saturation state nearly all households are 
in an income range in which p(E) tends asympto
tically towards 1. This model has in principle 
proved to be successful. In the meantime, it 
has been further developed as follows: 

In [1J , a logarithmic-normal density function 
was assumed on the basis of the data available 
at that time. This has proved to be correct. 
For p(E) a symmetric function - the cumulative 
normal distribution - was chosen. In the mean
time data providing much more information has 
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become available. This has shown that a cumula
tive logarithmic-normal distribution is clearly 
more appropriate. 

To describe the two distributions the following 
parameters are defined: 

Logarithmic
normal densi
ty function 

Cumulative 
logarithmic
normal dis
tribution 

epeE) p(E) 

Median 

Arithmetic mean 

Standard quotient 

If the cumulative income distribution is desig
nated by~(E), t~e standard quotients are de
fined as fOllows~J: 

E{<P(Ei = 0.8413} 
m 

E i p ( E ) = 0.841 3l 
EO.5 

(2) 

(3) 

This means that lnQE is the standard deviation 
of the distribution<P(lnE) and lnQp the stand
ard deviatio.n of the distribution p( lnE). 

As regards the numerical values the follow
ing applies: QE~ Qp~ 2. 

According to [1J_the following relationship 
applies between E and Em: 

(4) 

It is expedient in each case to transform the 
logarithmic-normal distributions~(E) and p(E) 
into standardised normal distributions. 

Definitions: 

Density function of the standardised normal 
distribution: 

u 2 
1 -2" ---·e i 2'JC 

(5) 

Cumulative standardised normal distribution: 
u 

cpn(U) = f Cfn(U*)' du* 

-co 

Transformation: 

lnE - InEm u = ----,..;;; 

w 
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lnQE 

lnE - lnEO•5 
lnQp 

(6) 

(8) 

~(E) changes then into the density function of 
a standardised normal distribution ~n(u), p(E) 
into a standardised normal distribution ~n(w). 

The equation (1) assumes the following form: 

+00 

p = !'Pn(W) . 'fn(U) • du (9) 

-co 

According to (7) and (8) w is related to u as 
follows: 

E (10) 

1 [ Em J w = InQ
p

' lnEO •
5 

+ u " lnQE (11 ) 

M. Aczei has shown in [4J that (9) and (11) can 
be simplified to 

p = ~(v) (12) 

with 

v 

Em 
lnE::""":' 

0.5 
E 1 ( )2 lnE:"'":' - ~ lnQE 
0.5 

l/( lnQE)2 + (lnQp )2 

(13 ) 

A standardised normal distribution can be re
placed to a very good approximation (error 
<~;5 • 10-4 ) by the following closed function 
[3J : 

P = cf:>n(v) ,; [1 + e-3 •2 • sinh(0.5 • v~ -1 (14) 

This form has, among other things, the advan
tage that EO.5 can be explicitly represented as 
a function of the other variables and thus for 
the past it can be easily computed - without 
iteration. 

As Qp - like QE - can be assumed to be constant 
with respect to time, the change of the p(E) 
curve is completely described by the time c~ 
of EO•5 • The development of EO•5 in the past 
can be represented on the basis of the follow
ing regression model, as far as the Federal 
Republic of Germany is concerned. 

- 0.3034· (5·Llpt_1 + Pt_2)·(1 - Pt-1)/Eo 5.t 1 
(15.7) • , -

+ 0.4035·t1Tt /Tt 1 - 1.5 • 10-4 • LlMt (15) 
(8.2) - (2.6) 

0.977; F 185; t values in brackets 
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Where: 

T weighted tariff index 
M index for marketing 
t time (year) 

As it became apparent that the p(E) curves for 
the particular socio-economic groups (white and 
blue collar workers etc.) vary considerably the 
model has been applied separately for these 
subscriber market segments. The forecasting re
sults achieved thereby are (happily) practical
ly the same as those obtained by using the 
global model for all households. 

2.2 PURE BUSINESS MAIN STATIONS 

Recently, we have developed a causal model for 
pure business main stations which is based on 
the following relationships: 

Y -. 

Figure 2. Causal model for pure business 
main stations 

Where: 

Y 

<f(Y). dY 

L(Y) 

telephone traffic (local and 
trunk) of a business establish
ment 

relative proportion of establish
ments with telephone traffic 
between Y and Y + dY 

average number of exchange lines 
of establishments with traffic 
volume Y 

average number of exchange lines 
of all establishments 

From these definitions it follows: 

00 

L = J L(Y)· 'fey) . dY (16 ) 

o 

This means that here, in contrast to residen
tial main stations, the telephone traffic is 
the influence factor, and the number of excha~ 
lines the dependent variable. 

~Y) can be described by means of a logarithmic
normal density function with median Ym or 
arithmetic mean value Y and a standard quotient 
of Qy. These parameters result from the traffic 
models described in paragraph 3. 
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The function L(Y) may be derived from traffic 
theory when certain quaJity requirements are 
assumed. (These tend to increase over the 
course of time.) The following function was 
found empirically: 

L(Y) = (1 
n 1 1 

Yn)n + at • 

where n = 1.15 and 

( 17) 

( 18) 

However, in the Federai' Republic of Germany 
pure business main stations are only of minor 
importance (10 % of the total number of main 
stations). Therefore, for this market segment 
one could choose a simpler forecasting method 
without any great risks (e.g. an econometric 
model based on regression analysis, growth 
function, graphic extrapolation). 

2.3 APPLICATION OF THE CAUSAL MODELS 

If the causal models described are applied to 
the Federal Republic of Germany, the great 
fluctuations which occured in the past regard
ing the net demand for main telephone stations 
(= annual increase of potential main stations) 
can be reproduced with a high degree of accura
cy. The forecast depends, of course, widely on 
the premises concerning the influence factors. 
In Figure 3 this is shown for three alternative 
sets of assumptions. 

t 
mi 11 ipns of 
main stations 

~~------~------~~------~ 

1,0 

0,5 ~ __ ~~-+-__ ..L- unfavoura 1 e 

I1 
deve 1 opment of 
infl uence factors 

O+---~----~--------~I ----~--~ 
1960 1970 1980 1990 

Figure 3. Reproduction of the past de
velopment and alternative 
forecasts of net demand for 
telephone main stations in the 
Federal Republic of Germany 

3 MODELS FOR TELEPHONE TRAFFIC 

3.1 BASIC RELATIONSHIPS 

In view of the limited scope of this paper 
trunk traffic only can be dealt ' with. For 
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local traffic, similar methods are applied. 

The Deutsche Bundespost requires regular fore
casts of trunk traffic expressed in terms of 
number of calls, call revenue and erlangs. Re
cent model developments have treated the number 
of calls as the primary causal variable, and 
revenue and erlang values as derived outputs, 
as shown in Figure 4 below. 

I nfl uence factors Distribution 
- economic activity Number of of calls in 
- main stations ---t trunk call s time and 
- tariffs etc. distance zones 

1 
Trunk traffic Average 

Average call 
duration ~ volume revenue per 

(er 1 ang-hours) ca 11 per 
time unit 

Fraction of total I -traffic in busy hour 

Supp 1 ement for Trunk traffic Trunk 
ineffective ~ (er 1 angs) revenue 
holdings 

Figure 4. Causal relationships for 
trunk traffic 

. 

This paper covers the development of models for 
number of calls and erlang values, differenti
ated by market sector. Call revenue is not 
covered. 

3.2 RESIDENTIAL TRUNK CALLS 

Whereas in the business sector, the volume of 
call traffic gives rise to the need for main 
stations, the reverse is true in the residentiru 
sector, traffic being primarily dependent on 
the number of main stations. The additional in
put variables used in the model are: 

occupation group of head of household 
- mean household disposable income 
- tariff indices 

The form of model selected for the number of 
residential trunk calls is shown in (19) below. 

Where: 

ZR(t) 

i 
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R( ) [E(t) J 0.45 
zi 1976. E(1976) 

• rG~t~ J-O
•
6 

LG 1 76) (19 ) 

number of residential trunk calls 
in year t 

occupation group of head of house
hold 

residential trunk calls per main 
station in occupation group i in 
1976 

i(t) mean household disposable income 
in year t 

G(t) 

Hi(t) 

tariff index value in year t 

number of residential main sta
tions in occupation group i in 
year t 

The values of the coefficients in (19) were 
derived solely from primary data banks of 
market research and measurement results for 
individual households. It should be noted here 
that separate national statistics for residen
tial and business trunk calls are not available 
in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Although six separate occupation groups were 
originally identified, experience has shown 
that it suffices to differentiate between the 
self-employed, white collar workers and blue 
collar _( manual) workers. 

3.3 BUSINESS TRUNK CALLS 

The model for residential calls derived in the 
previous section was used to generate a syn
thetic historic time series for the totality 
of all households at the national level. By 
subtracting this from annual national values 
for trunk calls, an hypothetical time series 
for business calls was obtained. The technique 
used to develop the business trunk call model 
comprised three steps: 

1. Develop a partial model in which the 
volume of business trunk calls is re
lated to selected input variables either 
a priori, or on the basis of field re
search data. 

2. Remove the effects of the variables in 
the partial model from the annual time 
series for business trunk calls. 

3. Analyse the remaining time series for 
further influences, and for a residual 
trend term using regression analysis. 

The variables selected for inclusion in the 
partial model were: 

j membership of an eco- - industry, trade, 
nomic sector service, finance 

or public sector 

number of business 
establishments in 
sector j 

average turnover per 
establishment in 
sector j 

fraction of private 
households having a 
telephone main sta
tion 

average number of 
white collar workers 
per establishment in 
sector j 

the establishment 
has been chosen as 
the basic traffic 
generating unit 

a suitable measure 
of economic activ
ity 

as a destination 
for calls origi
nating from busi
ness telephones 

the originators of 
almost all busi
ness calls 

These variables are combined to give the model 
equation shown in (20) below. 

B I () 1 + 0.49 p (t ) ~ B I 
~ t 1 + 0.49 ~(1976) .~ Zj (1976) 

j=1 

S .(t) [A".(t) ~0.39~U .(t) jO.26 J J :1 
S j (1976)" it j (1976) • ".. ... '-7. (~1=97=6""') 

J (20) 
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Where 
B' Z represents the number of business trunk 
j calls attributable to sector j. 

The version of the model shown here is somewhat 
simplified, terms representing the automation 
of the trunk network (subscriber trunk diallin~ 
and the influence of economic growth on the 
balance between local and trunk traffic having 
been omitted. 

The series for the final regression analysis 
x(t) was obtained by dividing the time series 
for business trunk calls by the values of 
ZB'(t) derived above and relating it to the 
corresponding saturation value. The regression 
equation contained only tariff expressions as 
independent variables, together with a struc
ture displayin~ a logistic saturation charac
teristic for x(t). 

The form of the regression equation is shown 
in (21). 

logit (x(t» logit (x(1976» 

Where 

G(t) 
6(t) 

+ 0.062 • (t-1976) 

- 0.18· Ing~f~76) 

- 0.41 • In~~f~76) 

is a tariff index 
represents the short term shock 
effect of a tariff change 

logit (x(t» = In ' 1~£fi) 

(21 ) 

The coefficients shown in (20) and (21) are 
those derived through an analysis of field re
search data, and from the regression analysis 
respectively. 

3.4 OVERALL TRUNK CALL MODEL 

The overall model for trunk calls Z(t) comprises 
those for the residential and business sectors, 
and may be expressed as: 

z(t) ZR ( t) + ZB' (t) • x ( t ) (22) 

Where 

ZR(t), ZB'(t) and x(t) are derived in (19), 
(20) and (21) respectively. 

3.5 TRUNK TRAFFIC IN ERLANGS 

The model for trunk call traffic in _erlangs is 
based on the relationships shown in Figure 4, 
and differentiates between three main classes 
of user, businesses, households of the self
employed and households of the employed. The 
model structure is shown in (23) below. 

(23) 
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Where: 

trunk erlangs in year t 

proportion of successful calling 
attempts 

average duration of a call by 
subscriber in sector i 

fraction of traffic in sector i 
occurring within the busy hour 

J(t) tariff index representing the 
ratio of busy hour call costs to 
off peak call costs 

Although values of Di and Vi are known from 
field research data, the output series y~t) is 
only known nationally for all subscribers, and 
not for the three market segments. The result
ing problems - estimating ao,i and a2,i - were 
resolved by fixing the ratios ao,1 : ao,2 : 
ao,3 and a2,1 : a2,2 : a2,3 a priori and carry
ing out an iterative regression process until 
the values of the coefficients stabilised. Thls 
occurred very quickly, providing a model with 
a high degree of robustness. 

3.6 FORECASTING RESULTS 

Although these models are still undergoing 
field trials, an example of the forecasting re
sults for traffic (millierlangs) per main sta
tions is shown in Figure 5. 

mi 11 ier 1 angs 
per main station 

80~--~----~------~-------' 

60+---+-----~~~~~----~~ 

pure business 
main stations 

4O+--+-+----t--i-------t-------; 

20r---~---+~---

O~~~~====~==~ 
1965 1970 1980 1990 2000 

Figure 5. Call traffic in miliierlangs 
per main station 

4 FINAL COMMENTS 

As compared with the usual models based on time 
series regression, the causal models described 
here are better founded in theoretical and 
empirical respects and provide more differen
tiated information on business policy questions. 
While the development of such causal models 
requires considerably more expenditure, this is 
without doubt justified as it is in no note
worthy proportion to the economic importance 
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of the decisions derived from the demand fore
casts for telephone services. 
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